Five Reasons you need to buy this service and protection:

1 – IT professionals and government officials are now saying; it’s not a matter of “if” a
computer system is breached – it’s a matter of “when”. The best way to mitigate loss is to
maximize your protection up front. Nodatabreach.com is a free service included with the
Beazley Breach Response policy that brings you state of the art tools and services. Policy
holders have free access to the web services and experts to give you the best chance of
avoiding a breach and causing you a loss.
2 – If you cannot prevent the breach or data loss, the most cost effective way to manage a data
breach is by having a “Team of Experts” to call and lead you through the maze of laws,
regulations, and requirements a data breach can trigger. The Beazley team has managed over
1,000 data breaches!
3 – Have you invested enough money into your system security to know you will not be
victimized? If you have any doubt, this Cyber Liability policy can be a very cost effective
alternative.
4 – Long before technology became ubiquitous in law offices, lawyer professional ethics
established a “high bar” concerning a lawyers duties to their client’s and the protection of
confidential client information. Nothing has changed that, except the information (data) is now
much more susceptible to loss - the very technology that makes you more efficient, also
exposes you to a much greater extent.
5 - While protection against a lawsuit (third party liability) has generally been available for even
paper based breaches long before the technology age, the first party cost (your dollar
loss)including forensic analysis, legal interpretation of breach laws, credit monitoring
responsibilities, ID theft mitigation, crisis and reputational remediation, regulatory fines and
penalties, data loss and expenses to recapture, and Business Income loss and Extra Expense, are
not currently covered under any other policies.

